can hear the eclectic group saying they had thought of all these schemes
themselves and rejected them as impractical. To reject them so would be
their judgement, and no doubt their necessity, too, as things were with
them. But not as things were with me.
MILWAUKEE: STILL ANOTHER INSTANCE
The several exhibitions of my work were now over and the material
safely back again at TaHesin, always a great relief. It is perishable stuff.
Charlotte Partridge, curator of the Layton Art Gallery, Milwaukee's
centre of culture in Art, had asked me to send over an exhibition. Give a
lecture. She volunteered to raise necessary money if I would come.
The last place I could imagine interested in anything modern (or
ethical) would be Wisconsin's own Milwaukee.
I agreed therefore. Miss Partridge seems to have had her private
troubles getting the necessary funds. But the exhibition went forward. I
was busy directing the boys who were busy setting it up when Miss
Partridge introduced a tall, fair young person 'doing the show' for the
Milwaukee Journal. I thought she was much too good-looking to know
much about architecture. And I went on working. She was persistent and
followed me about as I worked at this and that, asking questions meantime.
I answered between moments here and there. Finally: 'Mr. Wright,
would you mind telling me what you think of our new nine million dollar
courthouse?*
Now this new courthouse was a steel structure surrounded by three
stories of vertical solid walls punctured occasionally by small windows all
according to architect's Hoyle. Above that, a tall stone classic order ran
all around. Surmounting the whole 'Classic' mass was a heavy stone
cornice. A steel building inside. A stone building outside. I did not know
at the time who the architect was.
'Well, the new courthouse will set Milwaukee back fifty years from any
cultural standpoint,' I said and went on working, not thinking I was talk-
ing for 'publication'.
'Oh, I'm so glad to hear you say that!' dancing up and down with glee.
Then from her, conscientiously: 'Would you mind if I put that in print?'
This request was so considerate that, touched, I stopped. Thought a
minute. What did it matter? It was at least true. 'No, go ahead/ The in-
terview continued and I thought no more about it.
Got home late that evening. Next morning, early, a long distance call
from Milwaukee. The News. The Journal was out with a statement (it is
always 'statement') headline quoting you: ' "New courthouse sets Mil-
waukee back fifty years from any standpoint of culture." How about it?'
* All right,' I said, 'make it a hundred. I've been thinkingit over/
The fight was on. The pottage began to boil. Other newspapers called
wanting confirmation. They got it. Then came the usual follow-up inter-
views with Milwaukee's 'leading' architects by these journals. Reporter
comment upon this, 'All afraid to express an opinion, not caring to incur
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